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When I Get Back From Berlin!
FOX TROT

Words and Music by
LAWRENCE W. SMITH

Moderato

GUITAR

F   C7   C7+6   C7

Good bye, don't you when I

F   C7   F   F7   Bb   F   C7   F   C   G7   C7   C9

cry, I must leave you and the hills of Tennessee
leave, I will love you though I'm far across the sea

C7   F   C7   C7+6   C7   F

Keep a smile all the while
And you know I must go
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And I'll tell you why we fight for liberty.
I'll return, dear when we've won our victory.

CHORUS
You've heard about the fight-in' 'cross the ocean
And the mess that Hitler's got the whole world in
They've called on me to help them little darlin'
I will see you when I get back from Ber-

When I Get 3
lin While I'm a-way, please pray for me, and do your best at

writ-in' If you don't hear from me, you'll know I'm busy fight-in'! It's

time to say good-bye, my lit-tle dar-lin', I will see you when I

get back from Ber-lin! You've lin!

When I Get 3
FOUR MORE SONGS FROM THE TUNE-SMITH SHOP
Words and Music by
LAWRENCE SMITH

Mother England

CHORUS
Marcia moderato

MOTHER ENGLAND We are with you, And we'll fight for MOTHER ENGLAND Don't you worry, We'll be with you

As Long As You Are Happy

CHORUS
Slow fox trot

As long as you are happy the sun won't have to shine As

YO-YO
Novelty Fox Trot

It's a funny game, Yo-yo! Silly game, Yo-yo! Let it spin,

Why Do You Leave Me Lonesome?

CHORUS

know I'm blue, you know it's just since you, have gone and

If your Music Dealer cannot supply you with these Songs, send direct to
THE TUNE-SMITH SHOP, Tillsonburg, Ont., Canada